Welcome to Fort Duffield Park

Enjoy our scenic trails and your visit to the park by following all park rules:

- All bicyclists must wear helmets
- Bicyclists must yield to hikers
- No bicycles allowed inside fort
- No bicycles allowed in cemetery
- No alcohol
- No overnight camping without permission
- Park closes at dark
- No ATV's
- No rock climbing
- No metal detectors or unauthorized digging
- No horseback riding
- No hunting or discharging of live ammunition
- No unauthorized vehicles beyond the parking lot

General Information

Trails are rider rated intermediate to expert level. Trails are singletrack with downhills, climbs, and multiple creek and log crossings. Park restrooms are located outside the fort walls. Fort Duffield Park and historic site are restricted artifact recovery areas.

Fort Duffield Park trails are made possible in large part by Friends of Fort Duffield and KyMBA members who help develop and maintain the trails. If you would like to participate contact:

Join Friends of Fort Duffield
502-922-4574 or FortDuffield@insightbb.com

Join KyMBA
http://www.kymba.org/

---

KENTUCKY MOUNTAIN BIKE ASSOCIATION
KyMBA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

- $12 Student (over 16)
- $15 Individual
- $18 Family Membership
- $35 Gear Head
- $50 Fat-Tire Friend
- $75 Big Knobby Buddy
- $5 Single-Track Mind
- $250 Titanium Society

- NEW MEMBER
- RENEWAL
- Donation $________

SKILL LEVEL
- BEGINNER
- INTERMEDIATE
- EXPERT

- [ ] I would like to volunteer with KyMBA (i.e. trail maintenance, construction, land access issues, club officer, ride leader). Please call me at:

  ☐ day ☐ evening

For Family Memberships, list names and birth dates of dependent children on separate sheet of paper.

Name: ___________________________ ___________________________
Address: ___________________________ ___________________________
City: ___________________________ State/Zip: ___________________________
Phone: ___________________________
Email: ___________________________
Birth Date: ___________________________

In consideration of the Kentucky Mountain Bike Association granting me permission to take part in their events, I hereby waive all claims for damage or loss to my person, family or property which may be caused by any negligence, act or failure to act of the Kentucky Mountain Bike Association, its officers or agents. I assume the risks of all dangerous conditions on and about the route to be traveled and waive any and all specific notice of the existence of such conditions.

Applicant signature: ___________________________
Parent/Guardian: ___________________________
(if under 18)

Please make check payable and mail to:
KyMBA, P. O. Box 5433
Louisville, KY 40255-0433

---
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